Hunter’s Prayer

Oyster and Pearl

The Gig That Matters

It’s that velvet horned buck
Telling me to measure up
He locks my eyes
And I know just what I’m here for.

I’m just a southern gar no spar left to be had
Drifting on a current in the rain in a river bed
I been so long in this world
What I got left is all I need now

Love be swift love be kind
While you’re making up your mind
Yeah I know I don’t deserve it
But I need something to spell me

They feel you in the till until the till runs dry
There’s a waterdance going on and
I wanna be there tonight
I want to Skip to My Lou to the dub step sound
Country kids gather round

I’m practicing for the gig that matters
In the sky, in the sky
I’m singing for all my friends to gather
When they fly, when they fly
Gonna say hey St. Peter, listen to my song here
I been writing all my life
I know you’ve heard every golden-throated angel
But I heard redemption, it knows no bounds

It’s Friday night everything’s shut down
Cause everyone around here is broke and
tired
Steam is rising from an August storm
It’s like I just got born

You want me to be the oyster that has the pearl
Oyster and pearl, oyster and pearl
But there ain’t nothing like that in this girl

So life be honest life be free
While you’re pouring out of me
Or swelling up
Cause I know that I get greedy

Baby all I need is a creek at dusk and dawn
Oh them muddy waters is where I want to be
found
Oh won’t you build a fire with the sappy pine
Burn this vessel, scatter me around

And I know this creek is gonna rise
And sometimes it will run dry
Yeah please don’t let me waste it
But please don’t let me drown

I wanna feel the rushes in my hair
I wanna see the Blackberries in the sun
I wanna hear the owl singing at night
I wanna know my Sweet Lord by and by

Give me a moon to keep my fears at bay
Give me a dog that don’t run away
Give me a love that don’t fade
Oh let me walk in decency

I’m just a southern gar no spar left to be had
Drifting on a current in the rain in a river bed
Yeah I been so long in this world
All I got left is all I need now.

Death be gentle death be proud
But most of all just be allowed
Oh let me pull the knife
Across for mercy’s sake now

You want me to be the oyster that has the pearl
Oyster and pearl, oyster and pearl
But there ain’t nothing like that in this girl
Yeah there ain’t nothing like that in this girl

And if I just don’t have the guts
Will you come and prop me up
Yeah I know what’s right
Oh but I just can’t seem to do it

Too many days, I lived a life of leisure
While folks were starved for food and rest
And it’s true, I drank from the cup of the
righteous
while the Devil’s song played in my head
But my redeemers they have been many
And I can’t help but change my tune
So I’m practicing for the gig that matters
So I can sing this world of truth.
Every drunk that I played for
Kept me right, kept me right
Every wayward preacher and aimless soldier
Kept me in line, kept me in line
This is a song for all the sinners
Who never knowed they made the difference
And the working Saints abandoned in the
trenches,
The Lamb of God lost in the wood
I’m practicing for the gig that matters
I want to see my savior’s face
When St. Peter says sing your song child
And I’ll let you through these pearly gates
Gonna say hey Lordy I’m here to bear some
witness
No disrespect but, just in case you missed it
There’s some long haul suffering broken folks
that need mending
And they ain’t seen your help yet

Give me a moon to keep my fears at bay
Give me a dog that don’t run away
Give me a love that don’t fade
Oh let me walk in decency

Time Zone

Anyhow

Baby I’m in your time zone now but I’m calling to let you down
Cause it don’t mean what I thought it would hon,
You and me got the same setting sun
And what if darling that’s all we got after all we gave to love

That ol Copperhead, he’s hung for sure
With half of its being in the jaw of my cur
The other half waving its head in the dirt
With just enough venom to do some hurt
I can’t save it now, so I watch it die
And I thank the Lord for better times

I see your city lights, but I won’t be stopping by
Every road still leads to you,
Every haunt we kept still makes me blue
What if I never learn to be something more than you and me
There’s a million stars in the twinkling sky
I wonder why you were the one I was wishing on
Once upon a lonely time
Baby I’m almost out of sight but I’m calling to say good night
One more time because it’s true, I been counting days
But now I’m through
There’s a million stars in the twinkling sky
I wonder why you were the one I was wishing on
Once upon a lonely time

Little Box Turtle on the side of the road
Half of its shell is gone and broke
The other half got where it was going
It made just enough road to keep it hoping
I can’t save it now, so I watch it die
And I thank the Lord for better times
Maybe we’ll write
Maybe we’ll call
Maybe we’ll fall in love again
I can’t save it now, so I watch it die
And I thank the Lord for every time
Half of my life is gone for sure
The other half-God willing occurs
With just enough left to hope and hurt
And just enough sense to know
There are some things that I can’t save now
But I thank the Lord anyhow

Duane Allman

More Pills

She came on up from Waycross yeah…
From a whiskey swamp and a vagabond clan
With her tune in her bucket and her head held high
And a book about her grandpa flying the skies

If I had more pills, I‘d take ‘em
If I had more songs to sing
More days for day-breaking
My heart is aching for you

She said, Man it ain’t never gonna be the same
You know I’ll give ‘em a chance but
No one can play like Duane

If I had the strength to stay this
If I had the will to finish
Some way to go the distance
My heart is breaking for you

Now it was back in the Fall of ‘71
Duane met a flatbed coming home
With his song in the charts and his Harley flying through the air
Now he was just hitting his stride when the angels wept

If I could stand in the river
Walk by the sea
Be on the mountain
Sleep under the trees
My old song and dance it might stand a chance
My heart it aches for you

They said, Man it ain’t never gonna be the same
You know we’ll give ‘em a chance but
No one can play like Duane
We lose the best, we lost the rest, we lose it all along the way
We learn to dig down deep, wipe our hands, and walk away from the grave
She said, Now, I got a hole that just won’t fix
As deep as a sky that won’t be lit
The span of a wing that just won’t fly
And I been carrying this tune since the angels cried
She said, Man it ain’t never gonna be the same
You know I’ll give ‘em a chance but
No one can play like Duane

So when all this world lay dreaming
And the stars have set their course
How could I ever think of sleeping
My heart it aches for you
If I could stand in the river
Walk by the sea
Be on the mountain
Sleep under the trees
My old song and dance it might stand a chance
My heart it breaks for you
My heart it aches for you

Broken Record

Goodnight Tender

When the snow comes, I don’t leave no tracks
I stay inside until you get back
I leave it virgin, honest and pure
Like my heart where you’re concerned

Goodnight sweet Tender, the veil is on the loom
The coyotes are yippee yi yaying, they sing a lonesome tune
All of my life I’m a-rambling so you’re in my stead
I like awake and wonder at every bedtime tale
So keep the coals a-glowing and keep my true love dreaming
Goodnight sweet Tender, goodnight

Can you get here before it’s melted?
Can you listen to this broken record again?
Now I’m looking at the Montana sky
In the dead of winter in my life’s twilight
Some things just want to pry you right open
But my heart just waits proud and frozen
Can you get here before it’s melted?
Can you listen to this broken record again?
How did you get yourself gone so much?
Or is that road the only song you can love?
In my dream I’m working late at the bar
I’m switching the channels on the TV
Looking for you baby or some kind of sign
But when I awake I’m just snow blinded.
Can you get here before it’s melted?
Can you listen to this broken record again?

I met a man wandering down in Harbortown
He begged from me a dollar, he drank the dollar down
He said I am a sailor swallowed by the war
a soldier drenched and salty cast back to the shore
And now I’m good for nothing except to drink and dream
Goodnight sweet Tender, the veil is on the loom
The coyotes are yippee yi yaying, they sing a lonesome tune
All of my life I’m a-rambling so you’re in my stead
I like awake and wonder at every bedtime tale
So keep the coals a-glowing and keep my true love dreaming
Goodnight sweet Tender, goodnight
I met a maiden widowed in a coalman’s town
She said once I had a true love then came the mountain down
And all my relations swallowed by the mines
We worked for the nickels when we needed dimes
They fed us for a while but took us before our time
Goodnight sweet Tender ,the veil is on the loom
The coyotes are yippee yi yaying, they sing a lonesome tune
And I’ll like awake and wonder at every bedtime tale
Goodnight, goodnight

My Dog

Let the Spirit

When You Come For Me

My dog, he don’t bite.
My dog, he don’t even bite,
but he barks all night.

Ain’t no body can hold this journey
Ain’t no mortal can hold this song
So be humble and be worthy
Let the Spirit take a hold

Lay me down easy, in the valley or the pines,
the Green River gorge above the South Carolina line.
Fields filled with gold and junkyards and the rows Lay me down easy when it's my time to go.

Let the Spirit, Let the Spirit
Take a hold
Be humble and be worthy
Let the Spirit take a hold

Mama, I dreamed that I had no hand to hold
and the land I cut my teeth on wouldn't let me call it home.
So lay me down easy, in the valley or the pines,
tell me that you'll be there waiting,
standing in the light.

My heart, it don’t break.
My heart, it don’t even break,
but it sure does ache.
Come on and take a ride with me,
and you will see
This life, it ain’t long.
This life, it ain’t even long,
but it sure is strong.
Come on and take a ride with me
And you will see.

Non-believer I implore you
What you call it matters none
When you feel there’s something stirring
Let the Spirit take a hold
Let the Spirit, Let the Spirit
Take a hold
When you feel something stirring
Let the Spirit get a hold
Now that pulpit, it won’t reconcile you
Fire and Brimstone will surely take their toll
Are you willing to be free now
Let the Spirit take a hold
Let the Spirit, Let the Spirit
Take a hold
Are you willing to be free now
Let the Spirit take a hold

When you come for me,
Let the mountains hold my bones.
There's a place for me,
Let me lie down with you in the cove.

